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AT10NALISTS ASSAIL HANKOW-NANKING REGIME
I.

Current Events

B9 T. J. 0‘Flaherty'

L
THE Chiet reason ascribed for the 
P existence of the executive council 
of the American Federatior of Labor!

» by Matthew Wofl, one or its most: P h i n c o 
c ooeal rice-preeidenti is to aid and ^ 11 * 11 “ ® “ 

direct collaboration between labor, 
management of industry and capiul.
This is a rather pleasant and perhaps 
remanermtive role for trade uftion 
leadership in this
imperialist hegemony. It should be 
Doted that Mr. Woll is acting-presi 
dent of the open-shop,
Chris Federation.

EUGENE CHEN IN 
ATTACK AGAINST 
CHINA'S TRAltORS

Chicago Jobless Face 
Winter of Suffering 

100.000 Unemployed

Tm M».lf.--WJhr.y|(»Tn||Y f|||| BY TWO THOUSAND
STRIKING PRODUCE TRUCK DRIVERf

Revolution 
Again Moves Forward
MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.. Sept. 16 —

anti-union

ter of the Wuhan gdvemment, has 
just published a dvclaration branding 
the treason to the revolution of the 
reactionary Kuomintang leaders. 
Chen declares that following the coup

OLD time socialist orators had theiof the Na»»kinK militarists the Wu- 
knack of exposing the fallacy of han Fovernm^pt ceased to exist.

do-operation between labor and capi-j Aided British Imperialism 
tod as a worfcingclass panacea. Their, “The betrayal of the reactionary 
favorite illustration was the lamb ly-1 Kuomintang leaders put an end to
Ing down with the Ijon and waking j one phase of the glorious Chinese
op just about the time his tail was revolution,” said Chen, “and afforded 
disappearing thru the lion’s mouth. British imperialism, which did not 
Or the lion mt^bt be soen rising from i dare undertake action against the 
”**.r*^*t hekinf his «5p»°ps 'wdth | revolution during the victor-
■atisfaction anc^ Peking his teeth with | jous advance of the revolutionary
the lamb’s funnybone. Nowadays,
!?SSL*t* ^n0t.Pi,ty of,slich vu^ar LT/ks the oppressor of the Chinese
similes. Those that are left are too 
busy fighting the radicals and 
furthermore they cannot afford to get 
fresh with their reactionary allies.

possibility to show its true 
he oppressor of the Chinese 
Nanking, Shanghai and Han-

CHICAGO. Sept. 16.—This city 
faces* the worst winter for unem-! 
ployment since 1913. More than 
100,000 workers are out of jobs 
and the list is rapidly increasing 
as thousands of men are pouring 
into town daily.

j Most of those who come here ate 
! from the flood regions of the South, 
j from the depressed agricultural 
. areas of the Middle West and other 

places. Added to the many local 
j unemployed workers they make a 
j large army.

JARDINE AGREES 
NOT TO SMASH 

COTTON AGAIN

500 Jersey Workers Had Joined Walk-Out; 
Markets Tied Up Completely

A victory for the 2,000 produce truckmen who went on strikft 
late Thursday afternoon was achieved laat.night.

Yesterday they were offered a $5 a -week raise by the Mar
ket Truckmen’s Association—the organization of the bosses. TM*
was accepted on behjSf of the men. They demanded a flat raip*. j 
of $7 when the strike was declared.

Pleading that they would have to’
increase their revenues in order to 
meet the added wages of their work
ers, the boss truckmen had demand
ed certain concessions from the pro
duce merchants, the principal one be
ing that trucks be unloaded by them 
at once and not delayed as the prac
tice prevails at present.

No Strikebreakers.
It is this issue which stood in

HODVER BRASS HE 
HAS ENDED MOS' 
OF RELIEF WDRKi

THE ex-secretary of the New Jersey 
Federation of Labor w’as purged 

of sin by a unanimous vote of his 
fellow fakers after the ex-secretary 
had admitted that one-half of the in
come of the state body for several 
years has been contributed by open-

people.
kow are centers of counter-revolu
tionary militarists and reactionary 
politicians acting ruthlessly against 
the revolutionary movement and mas- 
sacreing workers, peasants and Com
munists.”

Brands Anti-So>iet Agitation.
Chen blainvs the Nanking-Wuhan 

reactionaries for the hostile attitude 
displayed against Soviet citizens

Statement on Probable 
Price Favor to Bears

movement of fruits and vegetables. 
C ganized picketing by the strikers 

Mayor Walker. New York's jazz Prince of Wales, with a fellow-fascist; ,<)t only prevented any attempt at of- 
Vemce. W alker is now getting drunk with legionnaires in Paris. , ficiai strikebreaking, but also made

the way of the ending of the strike ---------

Wants No Extra Session1
to Balk Mortgages

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.— Because 
of the open scandal over wild spec
ulation in the New York and New 
Orleans cotton rrtarkets yestvrda>, 
the Department of Agriculture has 

{been forced to discontinue issuing Hs 
cotton price trend statements, it was

_ . _ - — j—i—-c>   —.......................... announced today. -
Mop employers. ^ It is not surprising j working m China who were actually Secivtnrv of Agriculture Jardine

lf;lc•.««•*> •> '•**»>-•’ —

Utor informs us that the Volkzeitung. i (Continued on / age Two) in,t meeting.
printed a news item telling of the ex-j ” Approximately $80,000,000 was
••cretary’s exoneration without a Ol IIFl I ftllP IIIRAn "'Pcd cff thc> valuc of c<,t‘

LEGION BOOSTS 
MILITARISM AT 

PARIS MEETING

WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept. 16.- 
---------- i> ‘^possible the sale of products which Even the aid rendered by the coneen-

Mayor Walker Greets His j Z!" — ^ ™‘rkcts ,ra,ion“ ™tin” * »*
1 ket in Brooklyn.

The concessions

of the city and in the Wallabout mar- SI8Sippi fioods hag now entirely

ceased. Secretary of Commerce Hoov-
. ., v . . „ aKre<'<i, u^* fr boasts in his report to the preafc.

i on by the r ruit and Produce Trade .i_„f T. __ - ,____ _____ H_ . _ . _ , C . , . , . dent. The number of farmers thM

Pans Convention Starts Sprived °f *7 T^11" "T
1 the governmept whose levee poli

Fellow Fascists When the

word of explanation. “News for 
news sake is a bad slogan for 
workingclass paper.

®t|mi8sion made by the ex-secre- 
tor>' of the New Jersey Federa- 
°f Labor, that th’e employers sub

sidized that organization to the ex- 
toot of 6100,000 to h:s knowledge, is 
one the biggest pieces of news 
that broke in the labor movement for 
many years. As a boil on the human 

p,. body is a sign that impurities in the 
blood are breaking thru, this con 
feasion is another sign of the- cancer 
that is feeding on the heart of the 
American trade union movement. And

‘ SLUG LONE JUROR 
WHO REFUSED TO 
FRAME UNIONISTS

Sky Pilot Leads Yelp 
for Big Air Force

'ton when the departments statement 
! that prices are likely to decline in the 
! next few month*, went over the 

I tickvrs.
Jolt to I’riccH Delayed.

It is learned from New V ork that

F’ARJS, Sept. 16.— The legion con
vention, will like other conventions 
held by American fascists, whoop it 
up for bigger and better militarism, 
it was learned today, when the com
mittee on aeronautics announced that

this public tip from the de partment | jt w-j!] recommend the development of

By FRED HARRIS.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cab. Sen . . 

Hamilton Wallace, foreman of the 
jury in the murder trial of Gus Mad 
son and George Pesee, union carpen 
ters, and the lone member of

the fakers responsible for this diSeas^iU7 ° ^°1(1 out ^ a'l^*l of the
hide their perfidy by waging ^ pendants, was put m a hospital as 
petual war on the radicals who in ! the reSult of an attacK on hlm by

aist on cleaning .the Augean stable 
of trade unionism and breaking the 
workers away from the capitalist 
grip.

|OHN H. WALKER, president of the 
Illinois State Federation of Labor 

whose addiction to weeping has

three thugs, w-ho beat him up at 
night, injuring his back, breaking 
several ribs and leaving him in a« 
State of unconsciousness.

The attack was carried out aYter 
the three gangsters, said to be em
ployed by the San Francisco Indus
trial Association, a notorious open 
shop institution, had identified Wal-

went unnoticed on the stock market 
for several hours by all except th"M- 
who km w about it l>efor'hand, ami 

j that these cleaned up handsomely by 
J selling short.
J Whether tne department ot agneui- 
I lure influences the market initr.edi- 
jately and directly by reports '■alculat- 

that : to ra‘s<1 or depress it. or only more
subtly by inside infonmtion of 
changes in supply which always do 
someway manage to leak out to 
friends of the personnel in office, re 
cent events s.-em, in the opinion 
politician-brokers here, to bear out 
Mark Hanna’s lamous dictum: “A 
senator who takes a cash bribe when 
he can get tips on the market instead, 
is a fool."

a larger air force. That the legion 
“ill go on record as favoring the de
velopment of a bigger American air 
force is believed to be certain.

The aeronautic committee, appro
priately htaded by a Texas sky pilot. 
Rev. Gill Robb Wilson, will urge the 
"reation of a separate department of 
"rational aeronautics" "with Cabinet 
I-,.j.,-rSpr.pa»;nll an<) co-equal with the 
military and naval departments."
Workers Demonstration at Clichv 

Huge counter-demonstrations will 
j- | be held by French workers at Clichy, 

uburb of Paris, on Monday when 
fascist convention opens. The

PARIS, Sept. Id James J.
Walker, New York's butterfly 
mayor, greeted scores of fejlow- 
fascists who poured into Pan's for 
the Legion Convention. He spent 
a good part of the day shopping.

Walker will be made a member 
of the French Legion of Honor by 
M. Doumergue, president of the 
Ftenth die-hard government Tues
day afternoon. Walker was booed 
ye-terday by French workers, who 

1 yard him as a “good-will" am
bassador of American capitalism 
■.huh murdered Sacco and Yan- 

zetti.

Association and the Fruit and Fresh 
Vegetable Association refused to 
corrymt themselves to the changes in 

(Continued on Page Two)

Judge Regrets Law 
Not Handy to Stow 
“Reds" in Asylums

brot about their ruin, is estimated bjF 
Hoover at 614,000.

The report admits that in 111 cotm- 
ties in the flooded region grave men* 
ace exists from spreading centers o£ 
typhoid, malaria and pellagra, ’r.ifflj 

“Owing to the second flood and 
other causes probably 2,00l>,000 acres 
of flooded land will have no money 
crops this year,” says Hoover. Cllj 

Loans, Not Relief. . •
In spite of the extreme destitution*! 

and the lack so far of any actus! 
work towards prevention of a new 
flood next spring. Hoover did not

Oiiio Mine Gunmen 
Siioot Un Vicinity; 

Lie About “Attack”

~ recommend an extra session of con- Xl
CHICAGO, Sept. 16. < FP>. — The gress, as is demanded by the voteriralg 

police drive to railroad radicals like of the flooded region. An extra sea- 
Aurora -d’Angelo, the Sacco-Vanzetti sion, the administration supporters -*jj 
demonstrator, to the lunatic asylum fear, might yield to popular clamor | 
is a good thing but unfortunately it and vote recompense to some of the.: 
is not quite legal. When the law7 has poorer victims for the damage done 
been changed, the police can go ahead them by government laxity in control, 
with their put-’em-away program, and thus spoil the bankers plan to 
Th esc sentiments, oozing from the mortgage the entirerinundated region Sj 
lips of chief justice Harry Olson of thru the “relief corporations” Hoover j 
the criminal court, Chicago, indicate has organized. . i]

thi ATHENS. Ohio, Sept

that legislation enabling the authttri- 
]f;_Things to 6kut UP native radicals in

demonstration will be featured by the: have been so qujet recently in this a?ylums while they deport those of
changing of the name of the Pl^ce 
des Fetes to the Place Sacco-V.

gained him nation-wide notoriety, in ! i« t
him -____i_______ ■*’ " , lace as the foreman of the carpenter

who had successfully blocked
hi* report to the annual convention of 
that body, states among other things!^:,’.
that the International Labor Defend atte™P* of the k>caI pr°-!
collected 6500,000 for the defense of ?, SC , t tW° TT m<n
Sacco and Vanzetti and did not de-l10 ^ 8fallow*- h.bears a11 Jhe ear’i 
rote all the money to the purpose for1 T °f an f7™trat>on of justice !

^ ^ *ur, by means of fascist method, andwhich it was collected. Of course ‘“"TiT T ‘"T'T'
this is a downright lie and nobody *h0WS /^ousness of the mo- 
knows this better than, “Weeping' mdu*tnah5t when hls own cre‘ 
John.” * But John was smeared with at,0r\ l Jury system' worKS 
■candal in the last senatorial pri- agamst hlS °Wn inl0rest' 
manes in Illinois, when he was 
charged with accepting money from
Fraak L. Smith, for delivering the la-C°nfhere last ^ar L ** ^ 
bor Tote to Samuel Insull’s pet candi-1 penters ---------

Coolidge Ready to 
Bulldoze France; 
Threatens Embargo

Eleven Farmers in Jury 
Of Mrs. Sweetin Case; 
Say Killed for Preacher

Grew Out of Strike.
This case arises out of the strike

date. John indignantly denied the 
charge, but he now wants to shift 
the#remnants of suspicion bv making 
a counter-attack on the LL.D. For
tunately the labor fakers are so dis
credited by their own conduct that 

(Continued on Page Two)

union for the abolition of 
the open shop. The Industrial As-

W ASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—The 
next move in the Franco-American 
tariff controversy was placed square
ly up to President Coolidge today.

Rejection by France of Washing-
sociation counteracted this strike with ton's proposal for a commercial trea- 
a lock-out tfgainst all union far

heavily guarded district that some of f°re'Kn birth will be sought at the 
anzetti. the mine owners’ private army, a de- first opportunity, 

in honor of the two worker? murdered tachment stationed at the Lick Run No Law Hand>.
>.» American capitalism with the ap- property at Nelsonville. put on a sham "The detective bureaus ambitious ______
pro\a o the legionnaires. i battle last night. program,” says Judge Olson, “is in MOUNT YFRNON 111 Scot 16 —
wimkeisTKhovJott theS,lengio0nf Jffat1 The community *a? startled when ! some measure made impossible be- The ju;y that wi„ ’ try Mrs.’ Elsto
and hold couiter-demonstrarion* mfthei2n olltbursl of nfle finr‘£T took cause we have neither the law nor Sweetin on char^s of murdering her

a little past midnight. This was ful- the institutional machinery to carry hus.ban(1> that she night wed Rev.
lowed by indiscriminate shooting from ' it out. It is entirely possible, as some Lawrence M. Hight, her lover, was
machine guns, the steel-jacketed bul-1 have intimated, that psychopathic ex- compicted }n circuit court here today,
lets whining about the countryside, aminations could be abused as a means Eleven farmers married men with"
They have a range of over three {of political revenge. I do not say or, children are on the panel. The other
miles. j believe that it has been done or is jaro)- jg a garageman.

The mine is scheduled to open scab being done now but it might happen Opening statement? of both sides
on Monday, and the mine guards told sometime. That is a reason why the 
a fanciful story this morning of re-! psychopathic laboratory should 
pelling an attack by six heavily armed become a bureau under police contml j 
miners. The fact that in spite of the .and why the psychiatrist should de-i
heavy firing neither dead bodies nor cide how the laboratory should be
footprints remained of the six men!use(j,”

suburbs rather than clash with the 
American fascists on the streets of 
Paris. L Humanite, militant organ of 
the French Communist Party de
clares :

“lAe will never defeat the adversary 
if we do not know how to avoid the 
traps which he sets for us.”

NEWS IN BRIEF
w7ere expected to be made today with 

no^ testimony to -rfart at the afternoon 
session. *

Many Sacco-Vanzetti 
Memorials Planned 

for tire Antbracito

---------  I makes the populace around here to j xhe judge’s whitewash of the city’s j
ty on a most-favored-nation basis! Consider Reserve Board Successor, { smile jeeringly at the yarn of the;pSyChopathic laboratory suppresses,

to import WOuld have given U. S. the ad- WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. — A sue-) “battle.” fact that an assistant in the lab-1

strikebreakers from all over th®! vantageB gajned by Germany, left on- eessor to D. R. Crissinger, of Ohio,! * * * oralory was responsible after a few
country, finding a useful tool m the . two courses open to the govern-1 as governor of the federal reserve Broadcast Strike Appeal. | minutes casual observation for rail-
person of Blackjack Jerome ,handy^ -nt The negotiations could be! board, is exnected to be announced' MARTINS FERRY, Ohio, Sept. 16. j roadinK two men to the nut ward
man in emergency, and expert in re- broujfht tQ an end thus leaving j shortly by President Coolidge, it was |—The federal injunction which prac-i who had tori, out of their home

■cruitmg scabs. During the course of:Ame^can shippers and manufactur-i t-aid at the White House today. Cris-'i tically prohibits picketing in Ohio is r*"midnicrht " This was done on or
tho strike, many physical encounters,App . t. „„td aa far, ringer submitted his reri nation to nartiallv circumvented hv striving at mid“1?ht* ^

occurred betw’een scabs and
ers virtually out in the cold as far linger submitted his resignation to 

j .l ni i ■ i r Uni°nias the French market is concerned; I the president on Monday and it be- 
c^vV i^s rac8tionsa1ioCm o'oTn^hoT or the president could fire the open- came effective yesterday.
ccived instructions from open shop 
pers to give armed protection to his 
scabs, with the result that these men

ing shot in the expected tariff war by 
bringing Section 317 of the tariff law

partially circumvented by striking, ders rub^r stamped with a judge’s 
miners here who have broadcasted an : gj ature b a clerk. The men Wi.re 
appeal by radio thruout the valley j r^gaBed on habeas corpus
here, as follows: ____ii___

“Please do not go to work here; do

Eighteen Alabama Men 
Are Indicted Charged 
With Flogging Negro

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Sept. 16.— 
Huge- Memorial Meetings arc being 
keld by the Sacco-Vanzetti Executive 

of the Anthracite Coal 
The following meetings will 

tee on September 18th at 2; 
Speichers’ Hall 1429 George: 

Avmrae, Parsons; Mundy’s Hall, Ex- 
et«*; at 7 p. m., Italian Hall, Oliver 
Street, Lnserne; Public Park, Old 
Forge,4n case of rain, Columbia Hall, 
Old Forge; Monday. September 19th, 
7 p. id, Grombttt’s Hall, Jeesup; Sun
day, September 25th. 2:30 p. m.. Ar
mory Hall, Pitteton; Monday, Sep
tember 26th, 7 p. m.. Falcon's Hall,

were fitted out with automatic pis-j in*0 P^Y7
tols. During the latter part of thej Section 317 gives the president the 
strike, one of the armed scabs. C. W. privilege of increasing by 50 per cent 
Campbell, was found dead on the job, the duties on goods received from any 
having been killed by the blow of a country which discriminates against 
blunt instrument. American goods. If the discrimina-

A general howl arose from among tion continues, the president can put 
the “law abiding element” who now j down a complete embargo on the 

(Continued on Page Three) I (Continued on Page Two)

NAD. ROYAL DUTCH SHELL LIE; DENY STALIN
OFFERED TO PAY FOR NATIONALIZED OIL

Worker* Party Member Killed. | nease ao not go to worx nere; ao This incident sUrted thc alarm in 
CmCAGO, Sept. 16—Belle Kras-, not Jake bread from our starving Chicag0i as many who are not radi

cals saw themselves in danger of gec- 
! ret burial alive behind asylum bars 
on new lettres de cachet arbitrarily 
issued by the police or the interests

now, member of the Workers (Com- babies 
munist) Party in this city, who for-i* The U 
merly resided in Brooklyn, N. Y. was 
killed in an automobile accident here 
last week.

In memory of Comrade Krasnow’s 
death, Albert Goldman of this city 
has sent $25 as a donation to The 
DAILY WORKER. .

Ml
Pvtteville,

Saul G. Bron. Chairman of the Amtorg Trading Corporation which 
represents the Soviet Naphtha Syndicate in the United States made yester
day the following announcement:

“I am authorized to say that the statement recently attributed to Mr. 
Joseph Stalin in which reference is made to his alleged willingness to ar
bitrate thc question of compensation for nationalized oil property in the 
Soviet Union has never been made by him.”

Mr. Bron's announcement refers to a recent proposal of Sir Henri 
Detortfing. head of the Royal Dutch Shell froup, made in answer to an 
aflefed statement of Mr. Stalin which appeared in some American news-

Find Jewels.
AKRON, O., Sept. 16. — Sheriffs 

deputies who have been working on 
the $50,000 jewel robbery staged near 
here late Wednesday, today reported 
recovery of $10,000 worth of diamond 
rings stolen from Leonard Heine, New 
York jewelry salesman during the 
holdup. The gems were found near 
the place where Heine’s ransacked 
leather bag was located, just south of 
Johnson’s Comers. Conflicting re
ports were reaching here that the 
three bandits who staged the robbery 
had been seen near Wooster and Can
ton.

S. marshall has searched 
every book of precedents on federal 
statutes, but,does not as yet see any 
way in which he can legally inter
fere with the radio. that control the police.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept. 16. w 
Eighteen men were indicted yester
day in connection with recent flog
gings here.

Some of those who are named amt 
connected with the kidnaping *b4 
flogfrmj? of Arthur Hitt, a Negro. 
Shortly after he was flogged, Hitt 
a 60 acre fqpn for a price far 
its value. It is said that Louis C. Al*!® 
bright, one of those named in the in
dictment is personal attorney for W./ 
J. Worthington, who according tig 
court records, was the purchaser of
Hitt's property. ^

Earl Browder Lectures 
On China in Cleveland HELP BUILD THE RED BARGAIN CITY

CLEVELAND, Sept. 16. — Earl 
Browder, who has just returned from 
a six months’ stay in China, will lec
ture in Cleveland on Thursday, Sept. 
22, at 7.30 p. m. at Jates Hall, 6006 
St. Clair Ave.

Browder has studied the Chinese 
Revolution at close hand. He attend
ed the Pan-Pacific Labor Congress in 
Hankow and was in close, contact with 
the Chinese labor leaders. Browder 
has been in several of the important 
towns in China and had interviews 
with many of the leading personal
ities of the Chinese

Are you helping to build the Red Bargain CRy, where arUdn ^ _ 
in size and value from animal crackers to a genatae gaaranteeii-aot-l a shitell 
automobile can be bought for a soag? » / jiH

If you’re not fighting to make the Daily Worker and FreikeU 
at Madison Square Garden a record event in the history of the 
■ent, you’re silently helping the gigmans and WeHp kt tktk 
against the militant sections of the working class. 1‘ . ^ Jg

Art objects, clothing, shoes, raincoats, phonographs, radios, cmAm^ 
cigars, furs, novelties, are among the myriad of article* that will ho sold 
at the basaar.

How fast, comrade or sympathiser, are you gathering ’em and shsntinf 
them into the headquarters of the National Bazaar Committee. M Uaion 
Square, Now York City?

havo you gathsnd for th* Bod Honor toi? 
■any ada havo you oaewrsd far the souvenir program?

______



Ww
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Art You Working’ With Might and Main
f«r the

RED BAZAAR
.lPf " “ | hi aM of

The Daily Worker and the Freiheit
Oetabar §-7-8-t. These will he the n^rnificaet dayn of the bicireat 
eveat of the year. Midi MM Sqeire Garden will he the place for this 
Ktnpendewa espresaioa of proletarian effort and Initiative. One hen- 
dred thoaaaad worker* in every important city in the United Bute* 
will b« the anay which we will akeMlize for this tremendoa* affair.

Every party wait from New York to Seattle, every wormc class
tmtU

Needle Traile Defense PRODUCE TEAMSTERS WIN STRUtE

wrganiaation sympathetic with the revoiutionar} 
fronp of class conacions workers—on the job.

movement, every

Here’s what is needed. *
NAMES for the Red Honor Roll for the beautiful illustrated 

Sonvenir Program. Collect them at one dollar a name.
ARTICLES for sale: art objects, clothing, shoes, raincoats, 

women** wear, fumitnre, radios, phonographs, candy, cigars, cigar* 
ettes, novelties, furs, knitgoods, umbrellas, etc. Send in your bundle.

ADS for tier Souvenir Program at $75.00 per page. No working 
das* organisation shoo Id fail to register itself in this manner, by 
taking all or part of a page. No Workers Party unit should be miss* 
pig. ■ v -

FALL IN LINE TO MAKE THE RpD BAZAAR THE BIGGEST
SUCCESS OF THE YEAR.

H — HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL BAZAAR COMMITTEE 
30 Union Square 

| * / , New York, N. Y.

Telephone Stuyvesant 9500

JOuRene Chen Attacks 
Traitors to China

President Hesitates to 
Appoint Ambassador

{Contimued from Page One) 
to >ptte of their most valuable Serv
ians to the Kuomintang. The actual 

jTiitn of Nanking-Wuhan are char- 
by Chen as toojs of mili- 

and feudalism.
Sees Victory Ahead, 

expresses his firm conviction 
It the revolution will be victorious

.•jCben

Enthusiastic Banquet for Oscar !
Mailoff.

The recently released young fur-| 
rier, who was behind prison bars for 
6 months was greeted at a welcome 
banquet arargod in his honor last 
Saturday, Sept. 10th. His friends and . 
comrades packed the place where the | 
banquet was held and the doors had 
to be dosed to late comers. All the 
leaders of the Furriers’ Union were 
present. All those present demon-, 
strated their.joy at the release of; 
their comrade, and their willingness to 
carry on the fight and go thru the i 
same experience as Mailoff and even 
worse if necessary.

Speeches were marie by Ben Gold, 
manager of the Joint Board Furriers' 
Union; Ludwig I^andy, manager, Joint 
Defense Committee, Miehacl Gold, 
(proletarian poet), !’. Aovak, editor) 
of Eir.ipkeit; M. J. Olgin, Oscar Mail
off, and his father and others. The 
most striking speech was made by- 
Oscar's father. With glittering eyes 
he stated that he is glad to see his 
son participating in the labor move
ment and going to jail for it. He-f 
also related of his family’s exper
ience in. their old home—Russia, in 
the revolutionary movement Arriv
ing in America they cherished the 
hope that their children will follow 
in their foot-steps—therefore when 
they learned of Oscar’s arrest for ac
tivities in the furriers’ strike they 
were proud of their son. “The prison 
bars have not killed my' belief in the 
just cause of our fight, and now when

Current Events
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{Continued from Page One) e 
they are not believed by the intelii- 
gwit workers or wpoetod byt th* < 
capitalists whose boote they are Hek- 
>ng. ■ --Smm
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THE federal government is backing 
the light Wing labor leadetW in the 

campaign against the radicals intrade unions, according to an artid}!

by W G. Gavin, Washington coma* 
J spondent of the Boston Herald m the 

•September 14,'issue of that paper. 
The department of labor is the gar- 

; ernment agency that bosses the uni- 
; I ted campaign of the labor fakers, 
^ i socialists and government stool- 

I pigeons. Then there is the auxillarF 
of the department of labor, called tha 
conciliation service. W^ile tbla setv 
vice, officially, takes no sides in tha 
struggle between right and left it I* 

i conducting a persistent underground 
drive against the radicals.

1'hoto shows produce piled up and accumulating when teamsters demanded a raise in wages.

Coolidge Prepared to!yicTORY SECURED FOR TWO THOUSAND STRIKING
Start Bullying France

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. The j am oat 0f ^rjfion j wju devote mv 
word has gone out that John W. Gar-1 time and ene ptill more to thp
rett will not do as American ambas
sador to Mexico. The administration 
was behind him, but it is now believed 
that his record is such, while former
ly in the service, as to make him use
less in Mexico.

The latest plan of the administra-
the end and invites all those who | seems to be to wait until after 

indorse the ideas of Sun Yat-sen to the Mexican elections before appomt-
nOly to the defense of the revolution 

’«pua*t the traitors..
ing a successor to the discreditd Shef
field- That will be next J uly, 
but the issues involved are felt to be 
considerable. If one of Wall Street’s 
men succeeds in winning power in 
Mexico any good banker will do. If 
Obregon is elected, some clever and 
apparently unbiased diplomat will be 
needed.

energy-
cause of the movement,”—were con
tents of Oscar’s speech. Ludwig 
Landy pointed out that every class 
conscious worker must be ready to 
sacrifice his freedom at any time. Dur
ing the time of the czar in Russia 
it was not uncommon to be thrown 
into jail for revolutionary* activities. 
Workers of America must organize 
a strong Workers' Self Defense which 
will be the guard to defend the mar-

(Continued from IJ<tge One) 
goods of the offending country.

Reasons close to I’resident Coolidge 
have made it known that he will not 
hesitate to boost the duties on im
ports from France, if he feels that 
further negotiations will prove futile. 
He will await, however, the reaction 
in Paris to the American note now 
being framed.

PRODUCE TEAMSTERS OUT FOR RAISE IN WAGES

PAV1N declares that the conciliation 
bureau has played an important 

part in fighting Communism in the 
trade unions. He says: "The depart
ment has had its part, an important 
one, in turning back the Communists 
ip tfie garment and textile industry 
in Massachusetts and it now- engaged

boot and shoe workers.” No doubjt

Call Off Tariff ‘'Snoopery.”
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.—Wor

ried by the prospect of a European- 
Ameriean tariff war and by the in
crease of anti-American sentiment 
abroad, administration officials have 
decided to call a halt on the “snoop
ing” activities of tariff commission

(Continued from Page One) Joseph Hanw-right, president of the testimony will endear the, reac-
the delivery demanded by the truck- ririking local, said that the strike tionary labor leaders to the exploited 
men bosses. They later surrendered.1 wa» 100 cent effective, and this garment and shoe workers,

Prndnro pm«j Fn I wa? not denied by the truckmenbo sses _„T„ ,
and marketing houses involved. THE department of labor also seeks

At the "ashington Market on the The union,ha3 been making year. 1
lowest West Side of the city the side
walks were covered with piled crates. ... . . . .The New York Central freight yard fnt v TT " e', 'XP

M-l .tree. „„.i 11,k „.J !*« , L**1 Tear a $2 raise was
obtained by the men without resort
ing to a strike.

to reduce the friction in the re^

tyrs of the labor movement and sup-land treasury investigators in South

H?. Pravda Sees New Turn.
MOSCOW’, Sept. 16.—In comment- 

illC upon the latest developments in 
tbs Chinese situation, Pravda points 

that the Kuomintang traitors not 
usurped power in southern China 

at the same time tried to create 
the impression that the masses and 
•n public organizations are following 
them against the Communists. “How-j Vacuum**
•ver,” declares the editorial writer of
Pravda, "the results prove exactly! The L- S Oept. of Commerce, pre- 
the reverse of this claim. The sue-) si(Jed over by the same omniscient 

• eesaes of the Communist armies, the Hoover who declared a few
■-growth of the revolutionary peasant j years ag0 that ..R,issia is an economic 
revolt force even the counter-revolu-

Hoover Says “Econonjic 
Buys Motors

vacuum” now has to chronicle in its
, , . ... , publication. “The Automotive World
Md Significant admissions regarding | News„ (lsfiue of Sept 12< 19o7)t ,h(.

port the families of those thrown into 
jail.”

4.000 Present at Defense Picnic.
Over 4.000 workers were present 

at the Defense Picnic, Sunday. Sept. 
11th at Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx, 
disregarding the tact thr.t it was rain
ing all morning. The Fr< iheit Sing
ing Society produced toe Sign.un Fol
lies, which made a ''hit'’ with the 
guests. Alex Fox entertained the 
huge crowd with his extraordinary 
strength by bending iron bars into 
various shapes and de.-ign*.

Collection at House Part).
A. Br >dv made a eoaei tioii i f <1

tionary obserxers to make valuable for
Mr

the dtfeni 
and Mrs.

hou.-

Bmdsk \x

America and Europe, it was learned
today.

The first step was taken by the 
tariff commission when it was de- 
c ided not to send a board to Argen
tina for the purpose of inquiring into 
the cost of producing flax seed and 
coin. This will be followed by the 
withdrawal of similar boards and 
agents nyw in Europe. It is expected 
that congress will be askes! to revise 
the tariff laws in order to-legitimat- 

I ize this procedure. Hatred of Atnef- 
! ica because of the execution of Sacco 
; and Vanzettv is partly responsible.

Also fhtse investigating activities, 
which are intended to produce infor- 

| matiun upon which to base American

at .ISrd street and 11th avenue pre 
seated a similar scene. By the end 
of the day over 75 loaded cars were 
standing, with no prospect of their 
freight being removed.

At all the markets of the ity large 
numbers of police were in evidence, 
but found no opportunity to provoke 
violence inasmucli as no organized 
program of strikebreaking had been 
decided upon by the bosses.

*00 Quit in Jersey.
Yesterday morning over .">00 fruit 

handlers in New Jersey quit work at 
the Johnson Avenue and Second St. 
produce market in sympathy with the 
New York strike.

In the meantime no regular deliv
eries were being made ty retail mar
kets in the city. An exception was 
made in the caJb of hospitals and 
sanitariums, deliveries of fruits and 
fresh vegetables being brot to them 
in large hotel trucks by hospital em- 
ploye^. Each of the trucks was ac
companied by a striker.

Truckmen on strike yesterday ex-

to-year agreements with the bosses, , ^at'ona between the employers and
the labor fakers. Where one or both 
sides lose their self-control and en
gage in battle, the department steps 
in and points out to the belligerents 
that they are playing into the hands

Machinists’ Bank Will 
Increase Its Capital
WASHINGTON. Sent. 16 (FPt. —

The board of directors of the Mount . .
Vernon Savings bank, owned by the | 's ra^er'n^t‘re3^'n^ an<^'ns^r^c”

of the wily Communists who are 
waiting for just such an opportunity 
to strike at the Gold Dust industrial 
twins. “The conservative employer 

I may regard a socialist with deep dis
trust ; but the department will back a 
socialist against a red any day

tive. It proves that James J. Davis, 
head of the department of labor 
knows his socialists and serves a use-* 
ful purpose to the capitalist system 
in advising dumbell employers that 
the socialists are their friends from 
whom they have nothing to fear and 
that their real foe is the Communist 
movement.
^OMITTING his ignorance w-ithout

| following: 
“Latvian Dealer Sells American 

It is report- 
sod that an American car dealer in 

, i Riga has just sold the Russian au- 
i thorities in Moscow one bus and six 
touring cars of well-known American 
make. It is understood that this deal-

Dcath Bring-s Isadora 
Duncan Flowers From 
Innumerable Admirers

t. i<
uight 

f 1 • a 
expo' 
m ii»

Hundred' 
!or:il offer- 
ui 1'linear'., 

•it "f c'as- 

: h after a

i! achieve-
both with 
d unusual

^-The rise of the revolutionary move- 
, tnent. This rise is quite natural for
KJbe reason that no single problem of „ /T>. , . .

the Chinese revolution has yet been , .
j Settled. The day to day experience 

the Chinese masses that only 
I the Communist Party is able to carry 
‘ on a consistent revolutionary strug- 

Hiil* for the liberation of China.
jer has accepted a further order for 

Kk . delivery of three complete busses.
Revolutionary Armies Advance. total order is valued at about I

CANTON, Sept. 15.—Over 20,000 $50,000, one-third of the amount pay-'
■ Well-armed and equipped troops un- able with the order, and the balance 

der Ye-Hting have occupied the Mei-jto be paid by the Russian Govern-
gprfailf district today. Other ivvolu-; menl over a period of two years. It 

_ tionary troops have occupied other; js further understood that if these 
jl important parts of Kwantung. Re-! cars'give satisfaction to the au*h'<ri- 

ports received here from Shanghai ^jos tbey will buy a very large num- 
SplMte that Ho-Lung s army of sev-j ber 0f same make during the cuni- 

end thousand well armed troops have jn^r year -
k pmietrated the Pingshang-Luyang ^ ‘ __________ _
£' district:; and are well on the way to-
■ lard the occupation of a:l western) Twelve Jersey Workers __
P?*0Rapidly Gain strength Seriously I it j u r e d as Xummany District Head

i Holung’a troops are everywhere Truck FallS Over Cliff HaS All Members Of His
meeting with favorable receptions -------- .

englewood, n. j., Sept. i6. — Family on City Payroll
Twelve men were hurt, four perhaps ---------
mortally, when a truck in which they 
were enroute to work in the Alpine

nff duties and prevent foreign - plained that one of the icasons why

MTE. Fiance, 
i f fri'-nds havi- 
:ngs to ih■» studi 
whi le the gnati 
iical dancing lii - in 
career that conoiued 
meat with. gimv. a 
s* range ecef n'ri gu- 
nii; forturic s.

One of thi iargist o 
ers is fr o:: » i hatiff 
his month-' ineoi: o m

"'. he- of f’ow- 
•ur who spent 
el it.

The danct i’s In 
cremated, ami thi 
those i f her two 
in an autoniu'.ule

wi:l pi.

hit iren, al-
with

killed

tm>du'-ts from entering the country 
illegally, liave created world-wide 
resentment against the United States, 
("mplaints against the practice have 
been pouring into the state and com
merce departments daily and the 
grievances of European manufactur
ers on this score were publicly aired 
at the recent International Chamber 
of Commerce meeting in Stockholm, 
and at the Economic Conference in 
Geneva.

\rgentina Forbids Investigation.
The issue came to a head recently 

when Argentina flatly refused to as
sist in an investigation of flax-seed 
and corn production costs. The Ar- 
gi-ntme government curtly informed 
the state department that the inves- 
tigatcr^ “would not be welcome.”

The tariff commission agents were 
to have sailed for Buenos Aires in 
June but they were detained upon 
receipt of the Argentina protest pend
ing a conference between the com
mission and President C#)lklge.

the bosses did not attempt to hire pro
fessional strikebreakers is found in 
the fact that a certain skill in pack
ing is essential if the goods are not 
damaged in transit.

Strike 100*^ Effective.

Fite important markets were af
fected by *h'> strike. These include 
the Washington, on \Ve>f street, be
tween Barclay and Beach Sts.; the 
Harlem, 102nd St., between h irst and 
Second Aves.; the Gansevoort. on 11th 
St., between 10th and 11th Aves.; the 
Wallabout. in Brooklyn, and the New
ark market.

International Association of Machin
ists and the first trade union bank 
to be established in America, has 
recommend/fl that the capital stock 
be increased to $500,000. A stock
holders meeting will pass on the rec
ommendation. The board has recom
mended a stock dividend of 25 per
cent on the S160.0O0 outstanding of ■uJHUiUNU ms ignorance 
th« present $200,000 capita! stock. A a whimper. James ‘‘Jimmifc' 

This action would dispose of the pres- Walker, itinerant mayor of New York 
ent unsold capital stock. delivered a speech in Paris before the

Deposits in the machinists bank American Club, .which would cause 
were $4,200,000 at the end of 1926 the residents of any European city to 
as compared with $3,500,000 at the hang out the crepe of disgrace should 
end of 1925. their chief executive confess before

---------------------- an audience and newspaper reporters
Oxonian On His May. that he knew nothing' of “interna-

Bertram Forsyth, playwright and Htmiri law and international compliF 
actor, committed suicide yesterday by ^'ons- This is not surprising comingtions.
nhaling illuminating gas'in his apart- from ^ niaJ'or who
ment says that Mussolini is a humanitar

ian. but why the “greatest city in the 
world” should have the most ignorant

He left a note, presumably for his 
wife, who is in Westerly. R. L, with 
their son, Peter. The note said, in 
part:

“This tirii t'.morrow. I wonder 
where I’ll be?” Forsyth wa« about 40 
years old, and a graduate of Oxford 
University in England.

mayor is not as clear as it might be

WANTED 
ARE YOU

- MORE READERS! 
GETTING THEM?

BENTON HARBOR. Mich., Sept. 
In. Dissolution of the. “House bf 
David” for the name of the morals, 
decency and good order of the people 
of our staie,” was demanded today 
In a brief filed by W. W. Potter, at
torney general in the state's case 
against the cult.

with favorable 
from the masses. Workers and pea 

in the terr itory thru which they 
are joining by the thousands and 

tfc* population gives willingly every
aid to the armed forces. The work-[section of the Palisades Interstate

How henchmen of Tammany Hal! 
give out political plums in all num
bers of their immediate familv is

Paul Crouch Speaks in 
Cleveland Tomorrow

grp and peasants military detach-j Park plunged over a cliff on Hendrick shown up in the light <
give fullest support to Ho-1 Hudson Drive, dropped 60 feet, and 

lung’s forces and rapid amalgamation i turned over three times, 
of forces is proceeding. truck, owned by the park, was

Holurg army a few days ago, bejnf» driven by M. McLaughlin of 
joined the peasant detachments of Skowheegan, Me., when the kingpin 
Cho Ping-Haiang district under com-; came out (,f the steering apparatus

and caused him to lose control of the 
vehicle. All of the men were park 
employes.

of the prominent Communist,
Ttt Peng-Ming and started an ad- 
vance against Luyang.

h^JfPccd with a new and formidable 
rtwolt moving toward combat with his j n

lippPON the so-called “Christian gen- ^I^IhcW »» Oil i>OOSiS 

gyM" Fen* Yu-Hsiang is on a mad 
ppMapage, murdering men, women and 
' jfeUdren by the thousands and Icav- 

•mouldering, mins in his trail.
TjWa desperate action only arouses to 

'imp degree the riu-y of the 
who await the coming of the 

armies of liberation.

Cla«s Collaboration

JppMMe Steamer Sends S. O. S.
SEATTLE, Sept. 16. — Identity of 

iMm Japanese steamer which early to
day aent out an S. O. S. call remained 
• mystery this afternoon.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Sept. 
1C.—.Speaking with a number of in
dustrial barons. Matthew Woll, vice- 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor and acting president of the 
National Civic Federation urged cdl-

ilay a re
sult of a inner-party fight for lead
ership of the seventh assembly dis
trict.

James J. Hagan the present leader 
is being fought by James A. Rafferty 
who has the support of the leading 
Tammany spokesmen.

Former State Senator Nathan 
Straus. Jr., is leading the fight 
against Hagan. It. a statement he has 
just issued he exposes the many jobs 
held by the Hagan family.

Hagan is on the public payroll as 
deputy commissioner of public works 
at $7,500 a year; James J. Hagan. Jr., 
clerk to Supreme Court Justice Pe
ters, $6,500; Walter F. Hagan, aider- 
man, $5,000; Eugene \Y. Hagan, a 
nephew, court attendant, S2.S00; 
Owen Hagan, a brother, pensioned as

CLEVELAND, Sept. 1C. — Paul 
Croach, recently released from Alca- 
troz prison. California, where he 
served three years for organizing a 
Communist League in the American 
army in Hawaii, will speak Sunday, 
7:30 p. m. at the Insurance Center 
Building, ITS! East 11th St. under 
the auspices of the Cleveland Anti- 
Milit arist Committee.

Detroit I. L. D. Holding 
ImportantMeet Tuesday

DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 16. — A 
conference of the Detroit section of 
International Labor Defense will be 
held Tuesday. 8 p. m. at 1967 Grand 
River. Plans for sending a delega
tion to the national conference in *

laboration of capital and labor before court attendant, $1,250 and Eugene H.* November will be discussed, and the
the Rutgers University Extension In
dustrial Conference here yesterday 
afternoon.

Byrne, son-in-law, secretary to the 
tenement house department, $3,750.

problem of bringing new elements in
to the work will be taken up.

Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

AX THY NOT ADVERTISE
If V in the DAILY WORKER

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 
They Bring Result*.
1m----- -------------- -------------------------- *----

WIN CONFIDENCE 
Rates Are Reasonable.--- ;----- #

APPLY to THE DAILY WORKER advertising dept.
U FIRST STREET , Phane Orchard 1680 NEW YORK, N.Y.

Jobless Clerk Jumps in 
River; Could Not Get 
Job; Cousin Arrested

Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

Paul Andrews, an unemployed gro
cery clerk committed suicide by leap
ing into the Hudson River, near 125th 
St.

Andrews pulled his cousin, James 
into the water when he jumped. The 
latter managed to pull himself on to 
a projecting rock. He was taken to j 
the West 100th Street Police Station 
where he was booked on a charge of 
vagrancy. The two cousins came here 
from Springfield, Mass., to look for 
work, but were unable to find any.

GET ONE NOW
14-Karat Gold Emblem

Keep Up the Sastaininf Fund

(Actual Size and Design) 
SCREW-CAP TYPE

IL25

Sent by Insured Mail for
$1.50

On Receipt of Money by

Jimmie Higgins Book-Shop
1M lalxeealfy Plaee 

New York City
In Lots of S or more fl-lf each. 

No Charge for Postage. *
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SOVIET RUSSIA
The Land of Amazing Achievements
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GALA FESTIVALS-
That Will Mark the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.
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ORGANIZED LABOR-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
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PENNSYLVANIA POLITICIANS “FRIENDLY” WITH 
ANTHRACITE MINERS AS ELECTION APPROACHES

1*0LI CUM
tN#tmcrioii* 

UNION nuus 
AND mi —I HUM

m FRAMED UP 
CLOAKMAIlRS 
AREOUTOF PRISON

•jr ED FALKOWSKI (F«4. Pr«»). j is one of political tragedy. Leaving 
SHE___jNANl)OAH, Pa., Sept. 16.— J aside John J. Casey, of Hazleton,

The anthracite is the land of prom* i who won the congressional fight, thep 
iaea on the eve of every political cam-! whirwind campaign of Neal Ferry, 
paign. Stodgy politicians leave the j of McAdoo, for 16 years an officer of 
aecarity of their offices to mingle’the United Mine Workers, who car- 
with the promiscuous herd, and the ries the mark of the anthracite in the 
miners have the curious sensation of 1 blue-green patches of his face, 
actusdly hearing judges -come down! crashed to earth in defeat. His op- 
front their benches to their gloomy (ponent, a man of dark reputation, 
union halls, and address their meet-1 and many exposures, easily sailed in- 
ings, dripping promises and begging ] to congress. *

>rt.

ALMOST ALL I.R.T 
MEN HAVE JOINED 
UNION IS CLAIM

mm

Released on $2,500 Bail) \^iry laborers leave their smokv
Many Graves.

— .. » i !■■ —— —— —7------------------ - , (iovemor Pine hot toured the an-
Aft«P Uiahin Jail Th«tl r? td.fPv. T P° ” ani thracite in company with John L.!
After tugiits jau window. w,th huge-ittemi | al lhe lai(t KnlkiOTiml

_• i, . wprw ^ bewng their own likenesses. and whi,e ^ ^
The eight cloakmakers who | The/ advertise their aspiratiens for | ^iiiitiaa htrn iW,ir .nnnnrt

arrested last Monday as a part of the |poUticai offlw Tht>i, tired faces
npaign V>f terror j nlenriinP'iv out of

Coleman Tells Central 
Trades of Progress

Maw right wing campaign
•gainst the militant workers had 
tfcair bail reduced to $2,500 each early 
Thursday morning. They are to ap
pear in Jefferson Market Court next 
Monday.#

The workers were arrested charged 
with aasault last Monday evening 
when they were standing at the cor
ner of Fifti^ Ave. and 25th St. Mor
ris Becker, a right winger, was re
sponsible for their being taken into 
custody.

Lined Up Against Wall. 
Members of the industrial squad 

lined them up against a wall and 
searched them. Then three right 
wingers came along. One of them. 
Sam Greenberg said that the arrested 
workers had assaulted him two weeks 
ago

look pleadingly out of blurry half
tones for public support. These po- joriaj

munities gave him thvir support, he ^ “Almost every traction worker em- 
went under at the final count, and his ! ployed by the I. R. T. has joined the 
dishonofable opponent won the sens- j Amalgamated AssoctStion of Street

« :

Piks

4- -Hit: [|fg I
u asff.

litical kites carry long tails of union 
endorsements in their ambitious 
flight. The sentinels are kept busy

and* Electric Railway Employees
Politicians must graft- 

with seats.
so New York school children find there imi't money enough left to provM* aK

Now it is C. A. YYhitehouse, who sinfe Lh<? l>me when we almost had a 
voted for the Old Age Pension Bill, strike, said J. H. Coleman, organizer 
at the last legislative session. He | union reporting to^Thursdays

their best wishes and endorsement.
Control Elections.

MILITANT GROUP 
PLUMBERS UNION 
HAS CANDIDATES

Slug Lone Juror Who 
Refused to Frame

(Continued fram Page One) 
clamored for “protection” against 
the “outlaws from the union” and de
manded drastic action of the authori
ties to bring the culprits to justice.

The police busied themselves and 
arrested eight union carpenters, 
charging them with manslaughter.

QUEENS CHILDREII 
WIN STRIKE; Nil 
PACKED SCHOMl

topening doors for candidates seeking,^ the cndorsement of numerous l0-i meeting of the Central Trades and 
the endorsement of organized labor ca)s jn hlg runnmtf for the Schulkvll Labor Council that was held at 
It is difficult, amid the confusion of j Bul tht. fe;ls! Beethoven Hall. ‘210 East Fifth St.
candidates, to pick out^ one w o (confldenl ^at the miners will do the “We hope within a very short time 

1>”l, ° ,a or y* ,s --'usual thing on election day, and are to have all the B. M/T. workers also 
estimation. The miners, ahnos wi ' drawing heavily on the hanks, and ‘ organized.” continued Coleman. ‘^JV’.e 
out exception, give every' one of them cajljntf bootleggers to contribute to have opened a headquarters in the

their slush funds, in preparation for' Bronx for the I. R. T. men and will 
judgment day - open a Brooklyn office shortly. The

A union endorsement, as a rule, t workers are joining so fast that we
means very little, since the meetings Oratory Flow*. cannot keep up with them The PrOtrrP^lVPS nf T i tIU,87^ W,e,U j ME
,rc sparsely attended, and elections Meanwhile, math superheated ora- „„|y have to make „ I'TORreSSlVeS 0 j t°n*e8t,0n F«WeS |«U

are a matter of high finance rather [ torytakesup the t.np_,,ftheminersthat thef(, are a]w&ys about y, in2Q 463 Nominate Ticket treat and iven the ..third degree” J Block THp Oil PUpilS-
than idealistic principles, or sincere ut then meetings. The miner puffs company spies outside of our office --------- , co in its most vicious form with the as-' —-----
endorsements. The old gang, forever) his corncob, or chews his cud. and-to note the names of those who join The progressive group of Local 463 . it tv * .... . ~
singled out for defeat, approaches listens. Beneath his indifferent face the union. We have hopes that this . of the Plumbers' Union is distribut- U i a .Wmittinr their I ^ver 100 children of QnCfm liMp

At first two of the workers Were. election time in holiday mood, certain there is much cynical prevision as to‘will be ended soon." ' ing a leaflet addressed to the mem- r fh rhar-e The 7°" ■ * Vlc^ory °T*r .
^ victt>r> ‘ Since the gang owns the ! what will happen on election day. No CoU,man thank<,(| tho Central bers of that organization appealing triaf arranfred immediately, but | ^rilTe /alled^hen*hiy ViS

Trades officials for the help they f01 support of the slate in Sundays wjtb the result that the jury di3*! transferred from one building to •*-
gave him during the period when a election. !-------- 1 ------
strike seemed possible. Mayor Walker, The program of the militant 
was also congratulated. If it was; plumbers, contained in the leaflet 
not for the mayor.", said Coleman, calls for amalgamation of all build- 
“there surely would have been a 
strike."

in its most vicious form with the as-cud and-to note the names of those who join The progressive group of Local 463 sured , h h two men!
> n t ♦ V. 11 V* - ♦ k«♦ 4k.„ f « U , HI... k » T * —: ^ ^ ,1 L..* 1

$3,000 bail each. Jacob M. Mandel-Ujone newspaper in the town, their w-onder he slinks in his chair, and 
baum is attorney for the workers. ; censor clijm out such items as might j grinds his cut plug, while the raw 

* * * *lend aid or comfort to the enemy, politician waves his fists and draws
Big Picket Demoastration. meanwhile glorifying those pork-1 no boundaries around his promises.

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—A tretnen-, cheeked men whose vasty features; But the miner just listens, smokes, 
doufc picketing demonstration was appear nightly in the paper. yawns, and when the meeting is ad-
held yesterday in front of the Hyman The history of laboring men who j journed, he goes home again. He 

Bros, dress shop that routed the Sig-! ran for high office in the anthracite | probably knows different. . 
man gangsters that had attended to j----- --------- ---- -— — - — -------------------- ------- - ——---------
beat up the workers.

The picketers made the thugs leave 1
the neighborhood when they saw that
the w’orkers W’ere not in a mood to be 
trifled with. The militant workers j 
were out in such large numbers that i 
they filled up the entire sidewalk 
crowding the' right wingers into the i 
gutter. The weather yesterday was 
one of the hottest of the year, but 
that did not interfere with the strik-!

POLICE BREAK UP I Party Activities

MEETING CALLED 
IN BRONX STRIKE

ere who were unusually active. ---------
Saul Flegg, a right wing camp fol- Two workers were arrested Thurs- 

lower, accompanied by a deputy sher- day morning when police attempted 
iff kept himself busy yesterday giv- j to break up an open air meeting con- 
,ing out summonses to the workers.iducted by the United Council of Work- 
Realizing that the injunction is being ingclass Housewives at Brook Ave. 
ignored by the workers, they are be- and 137th St. in support of the sink
ing hailed'to court on charges of con- ing grocery clerks, 
tempt. When Sophie Epstein, chairman.

Nodell. » secretary Of the Joint opened the meeting she was immedi- 
Board, was taken off his job Tuesday ately placed under arrest. Iao Tob- 
by orders of the right wing. The ’ chniek, an official of ’.he Grocery

Affairs of the Workers (Communist)
1‘arty of Cleveland.

October 15.—Dance at Pythian 
l Castle, 1624 E. 55th St.

November b.—Tenth Anniversary 
of the Russian Revolution at Moose 
Auditorium, 1000 Walnut St. at 1:20 
p. in.

December 3 4.—Seventh Annual political committee would soon begin

Matthew Wofl. president of the 

Union Labor Life Insurance Com
pany addressed the delegates and 
presented the first policy issued in 
this state to James A. fteha. state in
surance commissioner.

John Mullholland. ^ice-president nf 
the council gave a short report of the 
recent state convention of the New 
York State Federation of Labor. He 
said that everything at the conven
tion took place satisfactorily.

Joseph Ryan, president of XYt coun
cil announced that the non-partisan

ing trades uniors into one depart
mentalized industrial union; a con- 
soliejated building trades eouncil to guilty 
secure the standards of all trades in 
the building industry against the at
tacks of the bosses; a unified central 
body of -all p!uml>ers’ locals in New 
York; an organization drive to union
ize the trade and the establishment 

j of the 40-hour five day week, 
j The program reads in part as fol
lows: “The cost of living is still ris* 
ing and the workers need more mon
ey. Besides this, the bosses, with 
thvir new production

Jury

agreed eight to four for conviction.; other> a distance of 35 bU)ckg.
In labor circles this vote was/con- .. * . : .
sidered a victory, for, with a writ- j an. e“or* *° ^I^ve the terriDi#
ten ‘‘confession” in its possession the at where the pti*
prqsecution had 1*01 been able to con- P^8 have been attending 
vince the jury to unanimously vote principal of the school at the begin

ning of the present session announce! .
Wain Disagrees an order ^ the>’ ** assl*B^ ^

IPS 127
However, a second trial was ar-; * ‘ ‘

ranged immediately, which again re- j Angered at Removal,
suited in a disagreed verdict, one lone, Parents of the children were 
member of the jury. Miss Bolger, j censed at the removal, declaring that 
holding that the evidence was insuf- the 35rblock bus ride is dangerous 
ficient tn w arrar\t conviction. A i the pupils, many <Sf them being as 
third trial followed. This time jus- | young as six years of age. 
tice was administered with a venge- After declaring that measurea 
anre. In order that there might be would be taken to compel the attend- 
no confusion among The jury as to1 ?nce of the children at school, the *

methods and the guilt or innocence of the accused, Board of Education finally sUrrenA*; 
more profit, the industrialists and open shoppers ered. They agreed to beging buildUN*

Year's Ball at 
13505 Kinsman

1

boss told N#dell that he had received 
orders from the right wing to dis
charge him. Shaffer, a well known 
right wing strikebreaker, gave the 
orders to the boss.

One of the largest votes in the his
tory of Local 100 was cast in the re
cent election. It is a decisive indica-

Clerks' Union, who then mounted the 
platform was also taken into custody.

When the policeman left for the 
station house with his two prisoners, 
Rose Nevins of the council and Louis 
A. Baum, secretary of the Photo
graphic Workers’ Union spoke.

Returning to the meeting, the pa-

District Bazaar at Pythian Castle, 
1624 K. 55th St*

January 1. — New 
Carpenters’ Hall,
Road at 7 p. m.

January 22.—Lenin Memorial at 
Moose Auditorium, 1000 Walnut St. 
at 1:30 p. m. v

March 4.—Ruthenberg Memorial 
at Moose Auditorium, 1000 Walnut 
St. at 1:30 p. m.

>f the 
n the

to investigate the program 
candidates for political offin 
coming election.

Joseph Coughlin, secretary, refused 
to give the floor to ('. E. Miller, presi
dent of the American Association of 
Plumbers’ Helpers, on the ground that 
they are not affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, Miller had 
a credential from his organization hut 
that did not help.

speed-up make much
W hy should not the workers, who placed on the jury one of their ow/i a school building of the portable typ« 8

near the homes of the pupils, and de-<*iperform all the lalair eet something men. a man by name of Milton F 
out of this speed-up and increased Samis, salesman for Colbert Cold- 
production by reducing the hours of well, president of the industrial as- 
labor, so that all should get employ- sociation.
merit and high wages to cover the in- By the conservative appearance 
creased cost oi living .’ an(i staunchness of character, the

' Theretorc, to improve conditions above named Hamilton Wallace was 
'''K al 1 ‘'t/ruc k- Avn ,ha plLnnbers' made foreman of the jury, and «very-j ^the™ construction" ^
l.ossc* in (mate. New York mimv- thing was ready to bring m a vote j buildinf i8 being done. -811
d lately lined up against them and of guilt. However. Wallace, who is j _ ,»• p . .___ ?■;
even declared a lock-out. More than an retired English colonel, ran counter _. roT. m®. *r** , . ___M

The crowding in Queens is declared

dared that the transfer was “imper
ative” due to the over-crowding •£•' 
P. S. 84.

At the same time the parents 
agreed to send their children to P, 8.
127 during the next three monk a,

the new

turn that the rank and file workers trolman -found Baum addressing a 
are supporting the Chicago Joint large crowd. He was telling the as- 
Board in its fight against the union ; sgmbled w orkers that it was a dis- 
wreckers. grace the why labor meetings are

. broken up ih this city. He also point- 
1 ed out that the widows and orphans 
of dead policemen arc also not treated

Clothing Output Is Less ; in a proper manner

Picnic in Peabod) .
PEABODY’, Mass., Sep,. 16.—A 

prcnic will be held here Sunday on 
the farm of T. Mftciewsky, Lowell 
St., beginning at 10 a. m.

To reach the farm follow Ivowell 
St. car tracks to rail road crossing 
where the committee will meej. you.

Dept, of Labor Reports

AO TZ A a [had a vivid effect on the policeman,
Due to Sacco I rotests ' for he allowed the meeting to con-

Y oungstown Notice.
The Y'oungstown Y'oung YYorkers 

League is arranging an International 
Holloween Masquerade Ball on Satur- 

IhiB apparently j*day night October 22.

PASSAIC PRIEST 
REFUSES TO GIVE 
WIDOW HER CASH

tha*. the entire Building Trades Em- to expectations and demanded evi- . ,
ployers’ Association took the leader- dence uf a reputable character and *>€ equalled in other^ bq^tugna •* 
-hip. of the plumbers' bosses and beyond a shadow of doubt, which I ^reater -Sew York. Brooklyn and 
lined up all the building trades capi- would prove the accused guilt, and, ®ronx pre*en* the same problem* t+s 
talists against the plumla^s. failing in this, demanded a vote for ‘ the school authorities, it is admitted.

"What did the E. A. leaders do? aquBtal. The other eleven jurors T*16 inauguration of triple-thlf^uMH 
Did they mobilize the entire strength were just as persistent in their ver-1 first, beginning as early as 7.40 faigg| 
of the international union behind the <iict of »uilty. and thus a third jury ' morning, and the curtailment of tfctjj

was discharged without reaching the i class-room periods have been deculM 
desired end, namely a verdict of upon as one of the methods of 
guilt. The heating administered to lieving the aw'ful congestion in 
Wallace indicates of the state of mitvdibf the buildings.
in which the open shoppers find ---------- -— --------
themselves now. There is talk of

Brooklyn plumbers? No!

"Did they line up the rest of the 
building trades unions so as not to 
work with scabs on the jobs? No! / 

"What did the U. A. leaders do?

--------- , tinue wdthout interference.
(By Federated Press) Six Pickets Arrested.

The Sacco-Vanzetti case gets -the- Sdc pickets were arrested Thurs- 
official notice of the N^vr York. State day while picketing the grocer/ 
Department of Labor. Commenting, store at 521 East 137th St. Of the 
on the August employment situation, eight workers arrested yesterday 
the department says: “la the clothing three were released on $500 bail and 
industrie* increased seasonal activity; the others paroled iij the custody of 
prevailed, but earnings were probably their attorney. They will appear be- 
a little low on account of time lost- fore Magistrate Roscntduth in the po

Chelsea and Yicinity Attention.
A lecture and discussion on the 

"War Danger and the Y’outh” will 
be given by Comrade Winn October 
1st. 8 p. m. in Chelsea Labor Lyceum.

The lecture is arranged by the 
Y'oung Workers League of Chelsea.

Dr. John A. Ryan Tells 
Of Poverty7 of Mexican

They demoralized the strike. They fourth trial, for. with a election com-j^X®^® COHipany UnlOtt 

made the men surrender tu arbitra- ing in the fall, the district attorney 11»i Baltimore ObtalllS 
tion and lobbied with the bosses Mathew Brady cannot afford to in- _ . . ^
against the workers and thus prac- cur more hostility from the pluto- Injunction fOF BOSSCS
tRally betrayed the interests of the crats than has already been bestowed; -7------- {: IjiM
rank and file plumbers. upon him, and there is therefore a BALTIMORE. Sept. 16

"The fight of the 'Brooklyn plumb- possibility of a fourth trial. Whether! injunction preventing *lbdBav:/>IW 
ers was in the interests of all the the accused men would stand a chance members of the Mnving Pictut* 
plumbers. A victory there would have ; °f aquittal is a matter of speculation, Operators Local 181 from pickettM# 
meant much for all building trades for altho the prosecuting offioe is non-union theatres is the Ant Ml

................... r Local members lost be- regarded as “fair” to organized la-1 complishment of Baltimore’s
sation she received, as she is not ac-| cause they were not supported, left in ^>or'iV<’^ ■t i^ doubtful whether Brady company uniom 
quainted with business transactions.., the ditch and betrayed."

PASSAIC, N. J., Sept. 16.—Rev. 
Joseph Marczinko, of St. Stephens 
Roman Catholic Church is being asked 
to explain why he has refused to re
turn $5,800 that was given him to hold 
in trust by Mrs. Mike Spkzer. a wid
ow

Mrs. Spicr.er, whose husband was 
killed in an accident in 1024, asked 
the priest to take care of the compen- workers.

the llce c.ourt s?t st and Washinfr Workers al Conference

bv

Sacco-Vanzetti demonstrations,
The total number of employees on 

the payrolls hardly changed from the 
previous month—considering all in- 
duatries studied. In general, . how
ever, August, especially the latter 
part of the month, showed better ac
tivity in the shops, July being a 
month of inventories and latter
August reflecting the Fall demand.: 9 Work^FS Party
The largest employment drop for the1 0 , j t-i • j
month appeared in the cannery M.CITlDCrS and r FlGndS 
plants

ton Ave. this morning
It is said that a small right wing EOS ANGEL.ES, Cai.. Sept. ro. - 

dual union known as the Retail Employers, financers” and politicians 
Clerks’ Protective Association is re-; were blamed for the low standard of 
sponsible for the arrests. It has ten living of Mexicans in particular and
members and is headed 
named Samuel Heller.

man labor .n general California by

The father took the money but re- The progressive candidates are: 
fus<Ml to return b when requested by f‘jr president^ Irving Wviss; for vice 
the widow. Every time Mrs. Spiczer president, Walter Deflefsen; for re- 
asked for its return, Rev. Marczinko cording secretary, Thomas De. Lough- 
had a different excuse. O': for general secretary, ; Joseph

Works for $11 Weekly.

7,'nabb to get the money that

Bearing the title ef
would free the two men and in con- Independent Motion Picture OptHge 
aequence of being defeated in the tors and Managers union, thia outfit 
coming election. has obtained an ironclad injunetlutt

------- ------------- - which keeps unionists from
W WTED — MORE READERS! 'near the theatres.

Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, president of rightfully belonged to her, Mrs. Spic-

to Build Great Bazaar^ Only seven per cent of tht Los

Reich; for secretary-treasurer, Rob
ert I.antier; for business agents, 
Peter Lennon, Thomas Hill, George 
Saunder, YVm. Finfey. ;

ton, D. C., at a meeting of tne thir- cyhieh she receives ?11 a week for 12 rpore-^H^-k-nian ^tYm 

tecuh annu»l conferwii.. of the Na. hour, doily. Her work conjiit. of FrickE'Bnd Km Murtho ° ‘ '

Ch“'"* ^ 'Z * *'•' ^ E-X Adorn-
When the Hungarian Communist etz. Jack Flynn, R. Frank and J.

the Catholic university of Washing- zer had to take a job in a hospital for BOOK BUREAUS
Angeles population, of more than 1.-

daily newspaper, Uj Elore, heard of

Section 1. New York district of the ♦ W0,000 are Mexicans, yet 47 per cent the case it immediately started a cam-
strict 01 me ’ ,, F . . paign to expose the priest. It hopfs Fred Maier
irtv has is- °f the cases orought U. organized 1 ., . 1 . / . y 1 ,'u
5in'its cam- charitable agencies for assistance aro m this manner ^ force him to re- Foroutsid 
- -.,-371 Mexican. ,urri the mone>r to the WKiow- The For inside s

Mitchell. *
For finance board: Ed. Amann, 

and Jack Mullane; 
outside sentry: Thos. Muirenin, 

sentry: Chas. Kleiii.

Ivy Lee Praises Terror 
Rule of Polish Tyrant

Wagner Get* Away.
MIDDLEBURY, Pa.. Sept: 16. —

Search for Wilmot Leroy Wagner.. VVo,;ktehrS iCr,°mmun,'n ^ 
wanted for shooting two state troop- Fued ,vnp.-,.p
wa .who used bruUlity while arrest-: ^/^RFjHF'fT Ra^'.I at *ho Madf ' “l" a^ition to this appalling con- ' Elorc has in Us fK>ese8S,0n
iRg him, today extended throughout ^ ' dltion fiad that 43 per cent of all statt,c c0B'es thr receipts Rev.
northern Pemuylvania following an;80" ^uart’ Garden- Octobe. ., .. p j caae3 amitUHi to the gentrai hospita| Marczinko gave Mrs. Spiczer for the 
•Blight vigil which failed to reveal' n.Tl v wr.RKFn Q .iare Mexicans. In the maternity hos- t11<,ne>
• trace of him. Posses spread; AU _ ui we that Mexican mothers During the 1921 tortile strike the
throughout Tioga county in the; k'C no yf, j make up 73 per cent of all charity priest supported the bosses against
•eavch for the murderer of troopers “ wor or e jazaar are urge be sajd ; tbe workers. During the last strike he
ItuteMl ^toy mnd Arnold Raasmussen ] *° f once. i He did not, of course, being a took r neutral position, tho many
at ( aneadW last Thursday. A blood-! 4umU* « °fm u im" i Poacher blame the church for any workers believe that secretly he sup-

W *"1 sub-sec-iof the ..appallinjr, conditions he Cx- ported the mill owners. ‘
While police were combing the t»on and nucleus meetings to collect posed K _____________

Helen Babcock Wagneris ^rtlcle. «f every kind, names for the : Another 9pemkerf Dr. Edward A. j L. I. R. R. Brakeman Loses Leg. 
urt, was held at Belmont, N., honor roll and program ads. The sec- Fitzp.trick> dean of the ?raduate Martin Kmrn.v .>« of 16.> Ninptv 

She denied any knowledge of.tion committee unammously requests of Marquctw university of Ouee.^ a
wbereabouta. all its units to start work immediate Milwaukee. Wis., gave some figures * n £11 the of 1

ly for the Section 1 booth for the from government sUtistics on eondi- f i ht ^ j th^ Ix)ni. I#iand Cit ' cially,” he concludes, “the Poles will 
b*,“r- !ti«” CL of ,hi U„r llf.„d ^Uroll •“« ^ hnnofit oMh.lr i

AT SPECIAL PRICEvP

A Story, a Play, and a Song

Body In Morgue, 
for more than two 

of Lionel Staehey, 
i translator of New 

York and London, was found ia the 
CHy Morgue yeeterday by N. J. Pal

ing from ,a vacatiea.

WASHINGTON, (FP) Sept. 16— 
State department officials have re- j 
ceived copies of a report entitled Po- 
land Under Pilsudski, written by Ivy 
Lee. the Standard Oil publicity agent j 
and published by the Bankers; Trust 
Co. of New Yrork. Lee waxes rhapso- ! 
dical over Poland and its dictator and 
sees “every incentive to the creation 
of industrial prosperity.” “Finan- i

Here is an attractive combination (at a 
special rate that is sure to give ahy worker 
a few hours of real pleasure. Don’t pass up

» three.this opportunity to secure the three.
THE JOURNAL OF ARTHUR STIRLING
tlv rPT'ON SINCLAIR.

A book thai i>i*< v«ra a literary ••tuuttkm st thc Um*
uf its first appt-araaee.

(Attractive eloth-boond edition Dt.23i
SINGING JAILBIRDS
liy UPTOJ? SINCLAtH. 'r*l' "

A dram* in four acts which t* being produce* .a«w 
11. many countries. - , * 1

SONG OF THK RED ARMY
<Budenny's March> -That vtsorous, red-blooded 

inslatlon by tDden and Oedeor
with m s»u.

their respective nuclei, ynust at once million persons are getting help from ! Co“p*ny , yestfJday ,an.d .lo®t hls 
mobilize Party members and sympa- iorganized charity. Nine millions are M*ht ben**th a whe*l °f the car

thtlera for the work, f ; registered as indigent cases at hos-
All collet ted articles ahould be de- I pital clinics. Over one half million

Hvered at 799 Broadway,' Room 402.

GET A NEW READER

are wards of charitable institutiona. 
Twelve million Americans are on tha 
verge of destitution.'

He was taken to St. John’s Hospital, 
Long Island City.

Have Paid Your Contribution to 
the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund?

alliance with important international 
banking interests.”

Ivy Lee’s brochure is seen the 
first public step in breaking Wown 
sales resistance to the new Polish loan 
to be floated by Anglo-American i 
banking interests and scheduled fori 
public consumption toon. _ J

ALL FOR 75 CENTS
and w* Will pay the postage,/ ^

Ifs

NOTE: Baoka ettered t» this eatuiea *• **** 
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Aid ike Heroic Strngde of the Chinese Workers 
' * and Peasants!

m

The resignation of Wan Ching1 Wei and the calling off of the 
Mftrtnce between the Hankow and Wuhan governments that 

to have brought about the amalgamation of the two, is prob 
Jo be attributed to the rapid succession of victories of the 

and peasant armies in the south and their unchecked ad 
on Canton.

R The resignation of Wan Ching Wei indicates a new split in 
Rmi ranks of tfoe intelligentsia and middle class elements who 
iHrned upon the labor movement and the mass national liberation 

it to make peace with Chiang Kai-shek and the other 
gt&erals who aligned themselves with the purely capitalist section 
of the Chinese nationalist forces.

" As the Communist International constantly pointed out to 
tike Communist Party of China, the best method of furthering the 

ijBterests of the mass liberation movement ys the consolidation of 
tike worker and peasant organizations, the arming of the workers, 

^peasants and city poor and resolute struggle against all vacillat- 

Smg and treacherous leaders.
O The advance of the revolutionary armies under Yeh Ting 
Rad Ho Lung into Kwangtung province and the wide and militant 

^aapport they are receiving from the peasant and worker masses, 

s together with the increasing conflicts among the ‘‘moderate” tools 
of imperialism in the right wing of the Kuomintang, evidenced 
by the resignation of Wan Ching Wei and the failure to amal 
£amate Nanking and Wuhan, show that the energetic application 
of this policy is meeting with success.
gif Under these circumstances we could expect renewed activity 

of a military character on the part of the imperialist forces. This
fa already visible.

fll** British naval and military units are in motion around Hong- 

kong and recent dispatches tell of the launching of a new Amer- 
iejm gunboat at Shanghai, one of the six being built there espo 

dally for use on Chinese rivers.
® .. The reports that General Feng, the socalled Christian general 

whose defection to Chiang Kai-shek preceded the open capitula- 
tkm of the W'uhan government to the counter-revolution, has mas 
•acred from 30,000 to 80,000 peasants in Honan province is a fur
ther indication that Chinese capitalists and the imperialists are 

-Hftarmmed to drown the biass movement in its own blood since 
the series of wholesale betrayals has failed to destroy it by 
demoralisation.

if. More than ever ever is it necessary to rally the labor move
ments of the imperialist countries for relief for the hundreds of 
tltousands of victims of the counter-revolutionary forces, for pres- 
aure upon the imperialist governments, for the withdrawal of all 
Mimed forces and for active assistance in every possible way of 
the heroic workers and peasants of China who fight in the first 

trenches of the struggle against imperialism.

Uy WILLIAM F. DUNNE. i
III.

CALLOUS judges who seem to be un- | 
^ aware that the official labor, 
leadership is trying to place the feet' 
of the workers firmly upon the well- ] 
paved primrose path of efficiency 
unionism and worker-employer co-) 
operation continually place obstacles 
in the wny of their earnest efforts to 
arrive at a friendly understanding- 
with the bosses. i
IT seems to us that the Greens, Wolls
* and Lewises have just cause for 

complaint of the manner in which 
state courts and the supreme court of 
the united States ignore their over
tures to employers and constantly: 
give excuse to revolutionists like our- { 
selves to raise the question of the! 
class struggle.
THERE is for instance the Bedford
* Cut Stone Company decision- 
handed down by the U. S. Supreme 
Court which practically outlaws or
dinary defensive activities of the i 
unions.

The United Mine Workers of 
America are enjoined from carrying 
on organizing work in the decisive ! 
fields of West Virginia by a blanket 
injunction.
IN southern Ohio tb<! same union is
* met with a federal injunction of 
so sweeping a character, including 
tire authorization to federal armed ! 
forces to place themselves at the dis- | 
posal of the coal barons, that unless 
it is broken by mass violation the 
strike itself will be broken.
IN’ Indianapolis an injunction was is

sued prohibiting organization work t 
by the Amalgamated Association of I 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
and two organizers for this union 
were sent to prison for two months 
under its prowsions.

Painters, plumbers, needle trades 
work, rs, paper buvmakers, shoe 
workers, food workers, textile work
ers ;.!! have bei n met with m- 
.unct * rs m their strikes of the last 
>enr. No strike too small and no 
strike too lug for an injunction” seems 
to be the .logan of the judges.

1 I KA1.IA this does not fit m 
with the theory of the impartial 

character ot \inerican government 
preached with such holy ardor by the 
official labor leaders. Manifestly it 
is much r* ore difficult to arouse un
diluted and ardent support for the 
entire fabric of American institutions 
among the organized workers when 
the cdurts throw an injunction into 
the mouths of workers every time 
they are opened wide to emit a few 
hurrahs for this glorious land of the 
free. I ndet these conditions a cer
tain ooubt is hound to develop. 
nOUKT grows into (ertainty when, 

as in the eastern Ohio coal fields 
a federal judge issues an injunction 
prohibiting any hut American* citi
zens from picketing and who promises

to “we that any man who cannot tall^
i-1English or ia not an Ajnerican citi 

zen who dares to take part in picket
ing shall be immediately deported.”

There is now a veritable stampede 
on the part of the coal operators to 
secure similar injunctions.
IJPON whom is the blame for thia 

sinister court ruling to be placed?
Nowhere else but upon the shoul

ders of President Lewis of the United j 
Mine Workers and‘his henchmen who,: 
at the Indianapolis convention last 
January anticipated and invited such i 
a ruling by themselves prohibiting all i 
hut American citizens from hiding! 
office in the union.

Composed of ^ majority of foreign-, 
born workers the United Mine Work
ers of America can have its strike: 
broken by this one injunction alone. 
CATURATED tho American workers | 

may be with the anti-foreign 
propaganda of the capitalist publicity 
agencies, jealous tho they may be of 
their “privileges” as American citi
zens, they nevertheless are able in | 
the light of suclf developments to un
derstand that here is no mere “Amer
icanization” scheme hut a deadly 
blow at the most important union in 
the American labor movement which 
will be followed by others directed at 
all unions which have foreign born 
membership in large numbers, as have 
all the mass unions.

There can he no purely “American” 
unions for at least another decade. 
AMERICAN labor officialdom faces 

** another problem for which its 
efficiency unionism policy not only 
provides no solution hut which ac
tually adds to its seriousness—the 
problem of growing unemployment.

In the boom period which is passing 
it was not necessary for labor offi
cialdom to waste tune on this question 
since its golden schemes for “peace in 
industry” and trade union capitalism 
effectively still'd the few disc-onioned 
ones. Officialdom could even join 
with the bosses at chamber of com
merce and rotary club meetings and. 
clad in the smug glory of frock coats 
and Ascot ties, make- eloquent 
speeches lauding the splendid pro- - 
gress ot American industry and the 
wonderful productivity 0f the con
tented American worker harnessed to 
the shining machines which are the 
marvel of tho world.
DLT now all signs point to a decrea.-e 

in industrial activity and a period 
of depression whose length cannot he 
predicted at present. The question of 
unemployment is placed or the order 
of business by no less a person than 
■James J. Davis, secretary of labor. 
Stoppage of immigration, that pan
acea of the (jompeis statesmanship, 
has failed to solve the problem. As . 
a matter of fact the relative scarcity 
of labor resulting from stoppage of 
immigration ha stimulated the in
vention of lah ir-saving devices and a 
vicious circle has been created.

the more than 11,000 deportations 
in the past year and the growing 
brutality toward and suppression 

of foreign-born workers which reached 
its climax in the execution of Sacco 
and Vanzetti had not placed American 
labor in a more favorable position so 
far as the capitalists are concerned.

Let us listen to the testimony of the 
secretary of, labor whose arduous la-
bogs in devising W'ays and means of
persecuting foreign-bom workers 
have earned him the admiration of all 
100 per cent Americans and the hatred 
of all honest and intelligent workers 
and farmers.*

By H. M. WICKS. i has its disadvantages as well aa tts

RAMSEY MACDONALD’S chancel-, advantages. While its inveetments 
lor of the exchequer in the labor i enable >t to dispose for the time Mag 

government, Mr. Philip Snowden, must of F*rt of its surplus, it at the same 
labor under the illusion that his term ’ t,me guarantees returns of dividanda 
as chief of the treasury department QP°n the investments, which ttakes 
of the British government fitted him problem still more acute in tha 
to comment with authority upon any! *On* run- f ‘ ” . |
subject pertaining to finance capital j
and the world’s gold supply. In a THE main characteristic of the Uni- 
recent article in the London “Finan-' 1 ^

CPEAKING at Montauk Beach on the 
^ eve of Labor Day, Davis said that 
“usually the creation of new in
dustries kept pace with the improve
ments in machinery, but that recently 
the number of new inventions had 
been so great that considerable un
employment had resulted.”

We quote further:
“The greatest evils which we are 

likely to suffer in the future, so far 
as labor is concerned, are connected 
with the subject of unemployment.” 

AFThJR citing what he termed the 
“revolution” in the glass industry 

where one single machine can now 
turn out all the five-gallon glass con
tainers that are used in the United 
States, Davis continued:

W hile we should continue to 
think of our wonderful machines, 
wo must also think of our wonder
ful American workers. If we do 
not WE MAY HAVE DISCONTENT 
ON OCR HANDS. ... I tremble 
to think of what a state this coun
try might have been in if va had 
r-'t'e on letting in the tide of aliens 
tha1 formerly poured in here at the 
:ate of a million or more a year, 
and *his at a time when NEW
machinery was steadii y 
EATING INTO THE NUMBER OF 
UAII.AII.E JOBS. We might 
have hod on our hands something 
far more serious than this oniet ir- 

*dnst rial revolution now in 
gre'-W’

pro-

cia! Timei the former Bntxsh secre- world.9 goM , ia ^ that of m
tary of the treasury charges that the hoardin(r but ^ Qf a Mtion

I United States is hoarding far more frantically striving, by every eonceiv- 
gold than “is required for monetary able meang( ^ di ^ f the

| or legitimate credit. ’ He suggests part of iu go,d SUppiy. it » this that 
that if this policy is continued “Eur-;impels the government to ever more 
ope may defend itself by further eco- aggressive imperialist policies in re- 
nomy in the monetary use of gold, iation to other countries. It ii thil 
which would enable central banks to, imperative necessity that determines 
dispose of a large part of the gold re- American governmental policy in 
serv<’• China, in the Philippines, in South and

In the entire article of Snowden Central America and in Europe. It 
, there is scarcely one statement that fights fer places in which to invest 
accords with the facts. His argument it* tremendous surplus, 
is pure fiction, a figment of his re- | No one bat the mogt { t am.teur 
formist imagination, a vulgarization in the realm of economics would for 

i of economics that has no parallel in a moment imagine that any great 
jthe last quarter of a century. j capitalist nation on earth ^ would

Instead of hoarding gold the chief; hoard gold, except temorarily as a 
| problem of the Federal Reserve sys- means of payment of international 
tem is to devise some means whereby obligations or cancelling internal 
the flood of gold pouring upon these debts. The first, most fundamental 

’ shores may" lie diverted to other an<l simple proposition learned by the 
| channels. Already the enormous sur-; novice in economics is that gold that 
plus of gold in this country has re- l>es fallow is useless and that it is 
suited in drastic steps being taken to 1 never “sterilized” except in extra- 
overcome its paralyzing effect. One ordinary circumstances and then only 
of these measures has been w’hat is r 'n order to endeavor to avoid collapse 
called in banking parlance the “sterili- °f the money rate*, as is the present 
zation” of the enormous sum of $1,- case in the United States. If Mr. 
400,000,000 in gold imports. This Snowden and his associates, loyal and 
amount has been set aside and pre- valiant servants of his Britannic 
vented from performing its normal majesty and the bourgeoisie of Eng- 
economic function in order to main- i land, can devise a means whereby this 
tain money rates at a high level, ‘‘sterilized” gold can safely be re- 
Even this measure works in the op-^ |eased into British hands we are sure 
posite direction from that desired by R meet with instant approval of 
the bankers. Tlie high rates thus ar-^^aH Street.
tificially maintained have caused ad- “Taking $1,400,000,000 in gold out 
ditional gold to flow to this country, of the world’s monetary stocks and. 
Furthermore it has simulated the depriving it of all power to serve as 
mining of gold and has even caused a basis for credit is not a matter to 
gold buried in the arts to be melted be considered lightly,” asserts the 
and thrown upon the market. So in- September number of the American 
volved in contradictions is the cani-' Bankers Association Journal. “Noth- 
taiist system that some of the most ing of the kind has ever happened be- 
elaborate plans turn into their op- fore as regards gold, and no one can 
posite and make even worse a con- say positively what the effects will 
dition they strive to remedy. be.”

^yilAT pi.rnpt- v.all Sir. etN «ocre- 

‘ary of !al>or to lay so much 
emphasis on the menace <>f unemploy
ment just as this time? Quote evi
dently because it h a problem his 
supeiiors ha so had under considera
tion in vmu of the admitted im- 
m,nonce of a slowing down of in- 
dust r-

1: is not surprising that a gmern- 
"’•■nt official and not a labor official 
-quaks m this vein. It *s not the first 
tiro; heads of the departments of 
Wail Street’s government have antici
pated tho leaders of the American la
bor movement and we can expect that 
soon, haring been-tipped off that it is 
a #a*r subject when carefully dealt 
uit.i. the Greens. Wolls and Lewises 
\nll echo the secretary of labop- and 
have something "constructive” to say 
about unemployment.

The Party’s Shortcomings, Mistakes and Problems

Detroit and Moscow.
Ihe renegade socialist who is assigned to writing anti Soviet 

efctorials for the New York Times, under the above caption, tries 
to compare the Ford system in Detroit and the system in vogue 
in Russia in a manner unfavorable to Soviet economy. In the 
~|80Bt inane fashion he raises the old hoax of individual initiative, 

gldaclaring that even though the Ford system should be introduced 
ptil Russia that mystical force called personal initiative is lacking.

This sort of palaver only proves that the editorial writer is as 
k ignorant of the Detroit system as he is vindictive about what he 
SpStaffines to be the “Moscow’ system.”

Certainly recent events in Detroit during the reconstruction 
: the Ford plants in preparatioa for the new model that Ford
ijiopes will enable him to compete with General Motors have in- 
^illcted untold suffering upon former Ford workers who have faced 
jp'lBqnthj of unemployment and thousands of whom have, according 
IftocPord’s own estimates, been compelled to leave town and saci i- 
^ Hee their homes that were partially paid for to the mercies of the 
jvMtl estate speculators wTho manipulate with Ford capital.

k Individual initiative is an empty jest in the Ford plant where 
I the army of workers has been reduced to mere appendages of 
b the machine.
Kg In the Soviet industries the workers always have a voice in 

|p|M management and are always alert to defend their interests, 
fpkis attitude j* encouraged by the workers’ and peasants’ gov- 
l^nment. The welfare of the workers is the first consideration. 
||Sb Detroit the worker who dares to suggest that he be considered* 
Ppi anything other than a cog in the machine is instantly elimin- 
"Ptad if the widespread spy system maintained to prevent organiza

NOTE: This is the sixth install
ment of the report for the Political 
( oimnittee made by Jay Lovestone, 
at tho recent Fifth National Con
vention of the Workers (Cqmmu- 
mst) Party held in New York City. 
This installment deals with "The 
Party’s Shortcomings, Mistakes and 
Problems.”

<tion is able to ferret him out and denounce him to the
autocracy of the Ford system is notorious; it eten 

to the dictation by Ford spies of the family expenditures
|pf tha Ford slaves.
y^fkm next the “Soviet expert” of the Times wants to indulge 
jl osimpariaons of American wage-slavery with Russian work- 
m* control he will have to choose a less despotic and tyrannical 

than the Ford auto plants, because the known facts 
Detroit make his arguments especially ridiculous. 

r The fmet* that thousands upon thousands' of Ford workers 
||f«rljr read the factory papers urging them to organize proves 
■ih Detroit ia not the industrial paradise the Times would have 
jphtlhffre. And the crisis in the automobile industry will be a 

to labor organisation and labor struggles that will, in the 
lalk distant future, make Detroit a center of great labor struggles 

“ fwawae of the elementary demands of workers human beings

Now a few words about America's 
relations to Europe. Here we must 
consider at this moment, primarily 
the relations between America and 
Great Britain. For some time there 
has been substantial collaboration be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States despite increasing antagon
isms. This lias led the superficial 
bourgeois observers to advocate an 
alliance between England and Ameri
ca as a guarantor of world peace. 
This is an illusion. No alliance be
tween imperialist powers can be an 
alliance for peace, whether it be an 
alliance of France and Germany, 
France and England, or America and 
England. An alliance between Amer
ica and Great Britain today, if it were 
real and existed, would not be an al
liance making for peace in the world, 
but on the contrarv, making for a new- 
world war—because it would be a 
war alliance against the Soviet Union 
and all oppressed nationalities and 
colonial peoples.

What are the basic facts in refer
ence to Anglo-American relations? 
Recent months have been a sharpening 
of these relationships. Take the re
sults of the Geneva Conference. 
Against whom does England need this 
large navy? Not against Italy. Not 
against Germany. Not even against 
the Soviet Union. It needs a big 
navy against the imperialist power 
which can have a navy as big or big
ger than its own, the United States. 
Against whom does the United States 
need a big navy? The only imperial
ist power against which it can have 
real use for and of a big navy is the 
British imperialist power. The conflict 
here is a conflict for the domination of 
the world market today*. British im
perialism still has a greater annual 
total trade than American imperial
ism, ^ut British imperialism’s trendy 
is denning, while America is expand
ing and they are bound to clash. They 
are clashing.
RESPITE this increasing conflict be- 
^ tween America and England, da-

spite the fact that the antagonisms of 
America and England today in the 
international field play the role ef 
the antagonisms between German and 
English imperialism l>efore the war, 
yet the key to the international situa
tion today is to be found in the 
danger of a united front of the im
perialist powers against the Soviet 
L nion and the Chinese revolution.

In speaking ot the role of Ameri
can imperialism, we must not over
look the increasing export of Ameri
can capital and its effect on the 
standard of living of our working 
class. AV hen American imperialism 
exports capita! to China, to Italy, In
dia, or to any country which is less 
developed industrially, it is in a posi
tion to dominate the industries of 
those countries and to manufacture 
there commodities at a lower cost, at 
lower wages than in America. This 
very prowess of American imperialism 
which temporarily allows the bour
geoisie to have such superprofits as to 
give away a few- crumbs to the labor 
aristocracy, this feature has a con
tradictory element in it. This con
tradictory element is the danger of 
lowering the standard of living of 
the gre^t masses of American work
ers, because of the very increase in 
the export of capital.

Take the textile industry in the 
North and South in the United States 
— The textile owners in the North 
are moving South where they can 
get production at lower costs. The 
reduction of the standard of living 
and the standard of wages of the 
working class or of any section of the 
working class is always determined 
not by the highest but by the lowest 
point of wages which the bourgoisie 
can force the workers to accept. 
Thus if the American capitalists, thru 
their export of capital to leaser in
dustrially developed countries, will be 
able to secure cheaper labor power in 
European or Asiatic countries, they 
will either reduce their American 
working forces or slash the wages of 
these working forces at home.

Our tasks at present in this field 
are the following: We must not fight 
imperialism abstractly. There is no 
use of fighting American imperial
ism in general. We must adapt our 
tactics to the changing concrete con
ditions day by day if necessary, al
ways keeping in mind the funda
mental role, the basic characteristics

Ot American imperialism. We must 
adjust our tactics to the Various 
cnanges. This applies to the Chinese 
campaign. This applies to our tasks 
in the Anglo-American alliance which 
may be iormt-d. This applies to our 
need for mobilizipg the masses for 
demonstrating against such a possible 
alliance. The need for organizing 
anti-war campaigns and demonstra- 
Uons against American imperialism 
and British imperialism has been cor
rectly met by our i’arty only on this 
basis.
A The labor party problem. The 

* central task of our Party todav is 
r.t-11 to develop the working class as 
a cniss politically. This means That 
the unifying slogan, the one unifying 
movement under which we can have 
an approach to the workers of Cali
fornia who strike for a 5 cent increase 

in wages, or to the Passaic textile 
workers who strike for the right to 
organize into a union, is in a Labor 
Party. We have seen the decrease in 

:the effectiveness and the slackening 
of the labor party movement first, 
because of the objective conditions, 
secondly because of the change in the 
trend of the composition of the work
ing class.’

Ut no one belittle the fact that 
the bureaucracy and the labor aristo
cracy have been corrupted to so large 
an extent. This is one of the basic 
factors for the weakening of the !a- 

j b ir party movement. More and more 
the ^ great mass of unorganized, un
skilled workers have become dis
couraged because of the swing‘to tho 
right by the labor aristocracy. The 
importance of the status of the or
ganized, skilled workers thus becomes 
apparent. The immediate outlook for 

^a labor party is small. The im
mediate outlook for a united labor 

j ticket is not good. If the economic 
: recession deepens into a depression, 
the chances for the development of 
a mass labor party movement wilt be 
much improved. Everywhere bur 
labor party campaign must be or
ganizational and not merely agita
tional. , *

(To Co routinaod.)

The economic “experts” for the 
SJAY1NG seen the futility of the bankers association may not be able 
“ ‘‘sterilization” of gold in the I)erce*ve the outcome of such a 
vaults of the reserve banks of the I>obcy> 1>U1 it is plain to Marxists that 

‘United States, the manipulators of sterilization’ has gone as far as
the gold market are now striving to car| £°' " Rb per cent of the
prevent gold intended for this country ‘ wor^ s supply inactive the gold
leaving Europe and other parts of stanfiard itself is endangered and to 
the world, by a process of “earmark- continue further such a policy will re- 
mg.” Efforts are now being made 'u^ *n stagnation and eventually 
by American bankers to secure con- collapse.

i"rted action on the part of European . The next step will be protective 
central banks to prevent gold flowing measures devised for the purpose of 
into the United States. On a number releasing this supply, which would be 
has the same effect upon the gold accompanied by a fall in the money 
purchased by American banks has rate. But even that would not per- 
been held in reserve abroad and ef- manently remove the bksic inexorable 
forts were made to resell it without economic forces that brought about 
its entering this country at all. But the present situation and will in
even that is futile for the simple evitably reproduce on a still greater 

' reason that the holding of it abroad scale the contradictions of this stage 
has the same effect upo the gold of capitalism. If Mr. Snowden were 
supply of the United States that its a real representative of the working 
importation into this country would class instead of a miserable and vul- 
ha e. When it is resold it takes the gar apologist for the English capi- 
place of gold that is lying fallow' here talist class he would analyze, the 
and that would otherwise have taken economics of imperialism and point 
its place. out the danger to the working class

All these maneuvers on the part of : tbe worM of the great imperialist 
American imperialism to divert the rivalries that have developed since 
flow of gold from this country es- tbe war and that are paving the way 
cape the astute, eye of the former ^or ne'vv world wrars and which today 
chancellor of the exchequer of Mac-' manifest themselves in the efforts of 
Donald's government. Instead of tbe powers to crush the Chinese revolu- 
hoarding gold the life and death prob- H°n tbat threatens to wipe out past 
lem for the maintenance of the gold investments in that Country and pre
standard is involved in devising a : vent future imperialist domination. He 
means of disposing of the tremendous would devote his talents to a defense 
surplus already on hand. °f the Soviet Union which is being

» * • attacked on all sides by the mer-

AT the identical moment Mr. Snow- CL’narjcs of the predatory powers in 
den was writing h.s profound ob- ^ n,ost/°J-

servations revealing how little he ° ‘° do™‘nf.t,on of
really knows of the workings of the v'hole v'°[]d by the capitalist nations, 
system under which he lives and how l "/t 
utterly incompetent he was to hold e,S 8f E take steps that
his job as secretary of the British **
treasury Wall Street was placing at P0Wer °f British imP*nalism on its
the disposal of the Commonwealth of D
Australia, under the flag of Britain, But to demand that is to demand 
ttfe sum of $40,000,000, and striving that SnoW(1en cease to be Snowden, 
.o induce municipalities of that coun- Instead of fighting against his own 
try to take another $30,000,000. In ruling class this ornament of British 
the past year (1020) the total of social pacifism will found when 
foreign securities bought by this he is today, in the camp of the en«- 
country was $l,.31S,5o4.850. A con- mies of labor, indulging in filthy 
siderable proportion of these were sophistry to justify his own treachery, 
purchased with gold. In addition to j And those w’ho will successfully 
the selling of securities, enormous fight American imperialism are not 
private loans have been made to those lackeys of Britain who complain 
foreign bankers. The position of the of the cornering of the world's gold 
United States as the most powerful | supply but the working class of th« 
imperialist, power on earth, and its United States, under the leadership 
jiositior. as the banker of the world, of the Communists.

Letters From Our Readers
Editor, The DAILY WORKER: i sanity of the hypocrites who say

I read in the capitalist papers re- ' the interests of capital Imd labor ara 
cently that during the recent Sacco- identical, the mental prostitutes who 
Vanzetti demonstrations in Boston,! rave about everyone being bon* free 
Powers Hapgood after being arrested , and with equal opportunity, of the

First Negro Fire Officer, 
i The first Negro officer of the New 
1 York Fire Department was appointed 
yesterday. He ia Wesley Williams, a 
member of Engine Company" 55, 
Broome St.

several times was finally turned over 
to a hospital for a mental examina
tion or what may be termed § sanity
test.

It is laughable tor what methods 
capitalist lackeys resort to in sup
pressing the militant spokesmen of 
labor’s cause.

Instead of testing the sanity of 
workers who are trying to establish 
a better world to live in, they ought 
to test the sanity of the perpetuate rs 
of the present damnable insane system 
of society that exploits the earth, 
everything, and everyone thereon for 
the benefit of the capitalist ciaas.

sky pilots who sanction the

___ —

They ought to further tcet the lyn, N. Y.

__ ___ preMiitg
system and say that such is the wiln 
of the Almighty, the yellow labor 
leaders who imagine they can carry 
water on both shoulders by trying to 
serve the masters end at the 
time the workers and all the other 
flunkeys and lickspittles of the 
master class.

No doubt the capitalists and their 
government will resort to newer and 
more drastic measures from time «* 
time in their campaign of silencinr 
labor's voice, but they will asUbor 
will Anally triumphT^

Fraternally,—John Lynns,


